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Introduction
If there is one event that marks the agenda of beauty professionals, it is in-cosmetics Global.

Every year, ingredient suppliers from all over the world meet with manufacturers to present the active
ingredients that will make the cosmetics of tomorrow.

For this  2023  edition, Gattefossé, Seppic, Givaudan, Vytrus, Microphyt and many others present a
preview of their new products that will be unveiled during the show.

On the program: anti-aging actives, soothing ingredients, innovative raw materials…
 So, ready to dive into the future of beauty?
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ROBERTET, NATURALLY CREATIVE

Robertet, the undisputed leader in natural raw materials, deploys its
expertise in a cross-functional and synergistic approach across three
divisions to offer new cosmetics and fragrance actives.

The raw materials division, through its unique sourcing know-how,
introduces natural ingredients that are always more respectful of the
environment and obtained through green and waste-free extraction
processes.

The H&B division expands its range with three new cosmetic active
ingredients:

 • Broad Spectrum Hemp Oil, a COSMOS approved CBD extract with soothing and anti-inflammatory
properties

 • Dimpless (a melon juice concentrate) visibly reducing cellulite appearance
 • Tasmanol (obtained after a CO  extraction of Tasmania lanceolata leaves) reducing the appearance of

stretch marks

And the fragrance division unveils, a renewed ActiScents™ concept  : perfumes with a natural active
core, and proven physiological properties for the skin and hair.

 Our perfume compositions are at the crossroads of olfactory creation and science of active ingredients,
opening up new areas of beauty innovation.

Welcome to the naturally creative future of cosmetics solutions.
 Robertet Group, Stand Z60
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